Graduation from a Dental Hygiene Program in Canada

Graduated from an Accredited Program

In…
- Manitoba
- New Brunswick
- Northwest Territories
- Nova Scotia
- Nunavut
- Prince Edward Island
- Québec
- Yukon

Optional

National Dental Hygiene Certification Examination

Successful completion of NDHCE*** results in obtainment of NDHCB** certificate

Request an application form from the appropriate DHRA*

Clinical Competency Exam may be required by the DHRA*, depending on the province or territory

Graduated from a Non-Accredited Program

Application for evaluation of academic credentials to write the NDHCE**

If deemed eligible to write the NDHCE***

If not deemed eligible to write the NDHCE***, contact the appropriate DHRA*

Successful completion of NDHCE*** results in obtainment of NDHCB** certificate

*DHRA: Dental Hygiene Regulatory Authority

**NDHCB: National Dental Hygiene Certification Board

***NDHCE: National Dental Hygiene Certification Exam